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Chapters

1. It’s a celebration everytime we link up.

It was one of my closest friends' birthday; a couple of months after the pandemic began and

restaurants started to open up again. We went to catch steak in the city and had a good time

despite knowing things were different due to the pandemic.

2. Galentines

I went out to brunch and dinner with my girlfriends for valentine's day. I remember it vividly

because it was the first time I really walked around in the city during the pandemic. My friends

and I were taking pictures and we were so scared of getting covid that we wouldn't take our mask

off even though there was no one around us.

3. Summer aesthetics

It's the summer season and I bought it during spring. It was an all white outfit that I’ve been

excited to wear.

4. Creme de la creme

Went on an all girls trip to Jamaica to celebrate my friend's birthday and was told to pack an all

white outfit for the birthday dinner.

5. Two pops of color

Went to Jamaica for a girls trip in the summer and wore a green and orange outfit.

6. Lost in paradise

It was the last night in Jamaica and all the girls got dressed up for dinner. We sat down at the

dinner table and talked about how the trip went and automatically started thinking of where we

would like to travel next.



7. Orange you glad I didn’t say orange?

I had prepared 5 looks to take pictures in for my instagram (I’m a content creator). This particular

outfit was the only look I was able to get a picture in. An entire day of prepping went down the

drain because time was not on my side.

8. Everything that glitters

The day before my birthday I got really sick and was contemplating whether I should go out to

celebrate or not. Thankfully by the morning of my birthday I was feeling good. I wore a pink

sparkly dress with silver heels and all I could think about was why I got sick the day before my

birthday.

9. A pandemic birthday

It was my 25th birthday and I wanted to celebrate it big by having a party but I couldn’t because

of the pandemic. I ended up having dinner with my boyfriend.

10. Prada or nada

I bought this beautiful Prada jacket from therealreal. This was one of my biggest investments

fashion wise.

11. Lights! Camera! Action!

I was getting ready for my 26th birthday. I always wanted to do a professional birthday photo

shoot but never got the chance until my 26th birthday.

12. It’s a good day to wear green

Went on a date with my boyfriend and I wore this top that was green and black with a black shiny

pleather pants, green heels, and black mini bag. Took a few pictures in this outfit for my

instagram. The pictures were so nice I was featured on the page of one of the brands I was

wearing.

13. New Years

I bought a dress and had it for two years and wore it as a last resort on new years eve.



14. A special 365 days

It was my 26th birthday. I wore this beautiful pink dress and my first pair of dior heels.

15. It’s a good day to wear street style

It’s my first day of being back in school; as in physically stepping into the school building and

showing my ID.


